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Abstract 
Wear is a commonly occurring degradation mechanism for materials and components in the 

rock drilling industry. The wear can occur by either abrasion or adhesive wear. Further 

corrosion and presence of water or other lubricating fluids with or without particles may 

influence the behavior. Which mechanism, or mechanisms, and under which conditions it occurs, 

as well as the relative wear rate is dependent on the actual operating conditions for the 

component. In the present study, commonly available and general test methods for wear on 

high-alloy carbon steel has been analyzed. 

The project has been carried out through literature reviews and study visits at the tribology 

laboratory at KTH and at the Angstroms laboratory at Uppsala University. 

The present study indicates that it is difficult to suggest a feasible test method that is possible to 

use for all different situations of the wear that may occur. A test adapted to the actual situation is 

required to achieve a proper wear rate comparable to the wear rate in a real application.  

According to the requirements from Ovako AB, a test that is general, cost effective and can be 

used when developing steel with higher wear-resistance, following wear testing methods has 

been compared: a pin-on-disk apparatus, a dry/wet sand/rubber wheel, a dry/wet sand/steel 

wheel, a tumbling mill, a particle erosion rig, a solid particle impingement using gas jets and a 

grinding machine. 

The tumbling mill, the grinder and the “Standard Test Method for Wear Testing with a Pin-On-

Disk Apparatus” correspond to the requirements best. Ovako AB is recommended to continue 

the work with these testing methods.  

 

Keywords: Wear, Wear-testing methods, Adhesive wear, Abrasive wear. 
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Sammanfattning 

Nötning är en vanlig mekanism som orsakar nedbrytning på material i gruvindustrin. Nötningen 

kan förekomma som abrasiv eller adhesiv nötning. Korrosion och närvaro av vatten eller andra 

smörjande vätskor med eller utan lösa partiklar kan påverka beteendet. Den eller de 

mekanismer som styr nötningen såväl som nötningstalet beror på de aktuella förhållanden vilka 

materialet eller materialen verkar i. I denna studie har en generell testmetod för att utvärdera 

nötning på höglegerat kolstål har undersökts. 

Arbetet har genomförts genom litteratursökning samt studiebesök vid tribologiska laboratoriet 

på KTH samt på Ångströmska i Uppsala. 

Utifrån arbetet har det visat sig att det inte förekommer några generella nötningstest för alla 

applikationer, då det krävs ett test som är anpassat efter verkligheten för att få ut korrekt 

nötningstal. Utifrån Ovako ABs önskemål om ett generellt test som är ekonomiskt hållbart samt 

kan användas för att utveckla nötningsbeständigheten i de stål där nötning förekommer har 

följande testmetoder jämförts: pinne/skiva-maskin, blött/torrt sand/gummihjul, blött/torrt 

sand/stålhjul, roterande trumma, ”Erofugen”, partikelsprutare och en slipmaskin. 

De test som motsvarar kravprofilen bäst är den roterande trumman, slipmaskinen samt den 

standardiserade pinne/skiva-maskinen. Utifrån dessa testmetoder rekommenderas Ovako AB 

att fortsätta arbetet. 

 

Nyckelord: Nötning, Nötningstester, Adhesiv nötning, Abrasiv nötning. 
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1 Introduction to wear 

1.1 Wear in steel from Ovako 

Ovako is a supplier of high-alloy carbon steels for the mining industry. The steels are used in 

tough environments that cause the steel to be exposed to wear. The environment in a mine is 

wet and grime and the steels are being exposed to different kinds of minerals with different 

properties. There are also a lot of loose particles from the rocks in different sizes and shapes. All 

parts of the drills are often being exposed to hard impacts from the drilling machine. 

 

The yellow painted part of the threaded button bits as seen in Figure 1 is an example of a 

product that is manufactured by steel from Ovako. As seen in Figure 2 the top hammer drilling 

tool will be exposed to surrounded particles as well as the solid rock. 

 

 
Figure 1 Threaded button bits from Atlas Copco Secoroc. [1] 

 
Figure 2. Top hammer drilling tool. [2] 
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Steel from Ovako are also used as drill rods as seen in Figure 3. The thread on the rods is in a 

sliding contact with a similar material. The material is exposed to water and loose particles, 

since the environment in the ground and in the mines are wet and grime. [3] 

 

 
Figure 3. Picture of the top of a drill rod, threaded connecter, which has been exposed to wear. 

1.2 Wear in general 

Wear is the displacement of material on a surface and/or removal of material from a surface and 

is often measured as volume- or mass loss of material and can be identified through microscopic 

studies of the surface. There are two types of wear; adhesive wear and abrasive wear which both 

can be affected by corrosion, see Figure 4. The two forms of mechanisms are being presented in 

this chapter [4]. Important to notice in adhesive and abrasive wear are all parameters affecting 

the result. The wear will depend on impact angle of abrasives, presence of particles, ambient 

temperature, humidity, presence of fluids and pollution. [5] [6] 

 

1.3 Purpose 

When developing new steel grades/heat-treatments for wear resistant steel grades, it is desired 

to have a method for evaluating wear properties. Thus, the main objective of this report is to 

analyze the currently available wear-testing methods and find a suitable and cost effective 

method for Ovako AB to use for wear testing of their specially designed steel used in rock-

drilling equipment. 
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2 Wear mechanisms 
Archard’s equation describes the easiest forms of wear, see Equation 1. The theory of Archard 

says that the volume loss will be a linear function of rubbing distance at constant wear speed 

and the volumetric wear rate will be proportional to the applied load [7] [8]. 

 

   
  
  

 Equation 1 

 

  is the volume loss by wear,   is a non-dimensional wear coefficient,   is the hardness of the 

material and   is the applied force.  

 

 
Figure 4. Wear mechanisms. 

Presence of water  

The presence of water in a tribology system contributes to both a corrosive effect and a 

lubricating effect. It may also act like a coolant or a means of flushing wear debris away from the 

system. The lubricating effect depends on the wear mechanism. For abrasion with small 

particles, water lubricates effectively, but as the particle size increases, the lubrication becomes 

less effective. The presence of water often reduces the severity of damage caused by the abrasive 

particles resulting in a less disrupted surface. The lubricating effect increases with smaller 

and/or more round abrasives [9]. Studies have shown that the corrosion process between metal 

and fluid generally is slower than the wear process. Thus, the speed of material removal by wear 

is faster than allowing the material to corrode. [10]. 

 

 

2.1.1 Adhesion wear  

Adhesion wear occurs when two solid surfaces are in sliding or in rolling contact with each 

other. At local spots, so-called asperities, atomic contact between the surfaces are formed. 

Because of sliding movements, shear deformation between the contact spots will appear forming 
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a plastic zone on the surface. Continued sliding will cause shear failure. Adhesion wear is 

schematically presented in Figure 5. 

 

 
Figure 5. Illustration of adhesive wear before and after sliding contact. 

Adhesion wear is characterized by its flaky surface forming when the surface of a specimen is 

sliding against another surface and starts to wear, seen in Figure 6. [5] [11] 

 
Figure 6. Microscopic picture of steel exposed to adhesive wear. [12] 

2.1.2 Abrasive wear 

2.1.2.1 Sliding abrasion 

Abrasive wear is when particles or sharp irregularities on the surface scratches a softer surface 

and makes a volume loss or plastic deformation of the specimen. Two-body and three-body 

abrasion wear are two different forms of sliding abrasion. In two-body abrasion no wear-debris 

is present and the mating surfaces wear by direct contact. In three-body abrasion, wear-debris 

between the mating surfaces play an important role, forming a number of rolling contacts 

between the two mating surfaces. This is schematically presented in Figure 7. [13] 

 

 
Figure 7.Illustration of two-body and three-body abrasive wear. 
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Abrasion wear causes different scratching mechanisms on the material; micro-ploughing, micro-

cracking, micro-fatigue or micro-cutting. Which mechanism that affects the material most 

depends on how the material is being exposed to abrasive wear. In a real situation it is often a 

combination of different active mechanisms that wears the material. Generally, the combination 

is very specific for each application. 

 
Micro-cutting is the basic mechanism of abrasive wear. The micro-cutting mechanism changes 

the material either by plastic deformation or by removal of material. Micro-ploughing, micro-

cracking and micro-fatigue are different forms of micro-cutting. Micro-ploughing is when the 

abrading medium cuts in the specimen and there are no volume loss, only plastic deformation. 

Micro-cracking is a micro-cutting mechanism that removes material from a brittle specimen. 

Micro-fatigue is when the abrading medium´s continuous sliding on the specimen and 

occasionally causes deformation. The three different mechanisms of micro-cutting abrasion are 

presented in Figure 8. [14] [15] 

 
Figure 8. Mechanisms of micro-cutting abrasion. 

At lower loads micro-ploughing-micro-cutting is the dominating damage mechanism, but with 

increased load micro-cracking-micro-cutting is the damage mechanism. Micro-cutting is more 

common among ductile materials, whilst cracking is more common among brittle materials. [16] 

2.1.2.2 Impact abrasion: Particle erosion 

When a surface is being hit by solid particles, affecting the surface by plastic deformation or 

removal of material it is called particle erosion, see Figure 9. As Hutchings defined erosion: “An 

abrasive wear process in which the repeated impact of small particles entrained in a moving 

fluid against a surface result in the removal of material from that surface”. [17] [18] 

 

The erosion rate is highly dependent on the properties of the particles and the target, as well as 

the impact angle and impact velocity. [19]The erosion rate increases with increased impact 

angle and impact velocity. The mechanism of erosion depends on the rate of hardness on target 

to particle. As for two- and three-body wear, a ductile target results in micro-cutting-micro-

ploughing and a brittle target results in micro-cutting-micro-cracking. [5] [20] [21] 
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Figure 9. Illustration of erosive wear. 

2.1.3 Metal Corrosion 

Corrosion is a chemical reaction between a metal and the surrounding environment. All metals 

are susceptible to corrosion. The speed of which a metal corrodes depends on the alloy and 

environmental factors. The driving force for a metal to corrode is reaching the most stable 

phase. Corrosion can be described in a corrosion cell, where metal and hydrogen based fluid 

interacts. The metal will react with the fluid and emit electrons to the fluid. The hydrogen in the 

fluid will bond with the electrons; this is called the cathode reaction. The metal ion will react 

with the oxygen and oxidized and new material is formed on the surface, with other mechanical 

properties than the original one as shown in Figure 10. [22]  

 

 
Figure 10. Corrosion cell between hydrogen based fluid and metal. 

The corrosion rate depends on the pH-value. For example, in Figure 11, a Pourbaix diagram is 

presented. From the Pourbaix diagram the most stable phase according to pH-value and 

potential can be read. [23] 

 
Figure 11. Pour-baix diagram of iron. [24]  
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3 Experimental methods for wear testing 

3.1 Wear testing 

General methods for wear testing have limitations and cannot always give a fair answer about 

the wear rate in a real application. The wear mechanisms are generally specific for each issue. 

While choosing the most appropriate test for a specific type of wear, there are a couple of things 

to consider. A test that is fast enough, controllable, and possible to continuously measure friction 

and wear, cost effective, repeatable and gives enough tests for statistically accuracy is preferred. 

The most desirable is to find a test that is close to the reality, where the wear type and 

environment is the same for the test and the application. When finding a suitable and realistic 

test method, the wear rate on the specimen compares with the “real” worn material in 

macroscopic and microscopic scale. [5] [25] 

 

Wear testing may be performed in different ways, depending on wear environment and wear 

type. Abrasive and adhesive wear tests can be separated into two types, open or closed. In a 

closed type the test piece is in contact with the same track on the other part. Thus, if the test 

piece does not meet the same contact surfaces more than once, the system is open.  

As mentioned, wear is mostly measured by material loss and by microscopic studies of the 

surface to identify wear mechanisms. [5] 

 

Some of the commercial test methods for wear are the pin on disk-test, which tests adhesive 

wear, the dry/wet sand rubber wheel (RWAT) and the dry/wet sand steel wheel (SWAT) which 

tests three-body abrasion wear, all are ASTM standard test methods. It is possible to find 

specially constructed test machines for different wear mechanisms and applications for 

materials, one of those are a tumbling mill, a test for erosion abrasion wear. [10] [16] [26] 

3.1.1 Adhesive wear test 

3.1.1.1 Pin-on-Disk 

The Pin-on-Disk seen in Figure 12, is described in the ASTM standard, G99, “Standard Test 

Method for Wear Testing with a Pin-On-Disk Apparatus”. The target specimen is placed in the 

end of a pin with direct contact to a disk, often made of a reference material. A pressure is placed 

upon the pin to maintain contact between the specimen and the disk, a motor makes the disk 

spin around. The wear is measured by material loss, which makes it important to measure the 

tested component thoroughly before and after the test. It is possible to test specimens in 

different shapes; spherical, flat and pin geometries. The parameters that can be controlled are 

the pressure on the pin, sliding speed and sliding distance. With advanced machines it is 

possible to control the temperature and atmosphere. The test can be performed with an opened 

or a closed system, in an open system the contact area between the pin and disc is never 

repeated whereas in a closed system the contact area is reused and repeatedly loaded. [27] [28] 

 

  

Figure 12. Illustration of a pin-on-disk apparatus using a cylindrical- respectively a spherical specimen. [29] 
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3.1.2 Abrasive wear test 

3.1.2.1 The dry/wet sand/rubber wheel abrasion test 

The dry sand rubber wheel abrasion test is the one covered in the ASTM standard G65, 

“Standard Test Method for Measuring Abrasion Using the Dry Sand/Rubber Wheel Apparatus”. 

Dry particles, abrasives, are led into a space between the material test specimen and a spinning 

rubber wheel as shown in Figure 13.  The wheel is a counterweight so that it maintains contact 

with the particles and the specimen. The specimen is weighed thoroughly before it is placed in 

the machine. The wear is measured by material loss and after a specific amount of particles has 

run through the equipment the test piece is weighted thoroughly again. One specimen is tested 

at the time. The behavior of the specimen in the rubber wheel abrasion test, RWAT, is not only 

depending on the properties of the specimen but also on the surrounding conditions. The 

condition includes of the abrasive particles (their type, size and shape), the nature of the wheel 

(hardness and stiffness) and the nature of the environment. [9] [26] [30] [31] 

 

In the rubber wheel abrasion test the abrasives generally remain intact during the process, 

which produces soft abrasion. [9]  

 

The wet sand/rubber wheel test is described in the ASTM standard G105, “Standard Test 

Method for Conducing Wet Sand/Rubber Wheel Abrasion test”, where the abrasive material is 

an aqueous slurry besides from the abrasives; the test works similarly as the G65 standard. [9] 

3.1.2.2 The dry/wet sand/steel wheel abrasion test 

The steel wheel abrasion test, works the same as the dry/wet sand rubber wheel. The difference 

is that the spinning wheel is made of steel which makes the stress from the particles on the 

material specimen becomes larger. The test is described in the ASTM standard B611, “Standard 

Test Method for Conducting wear Resistance of cemented Carbides”. According to the standard, 

the test is preferred when testing cemented carbides. The specimens’ behavior in the SWAT is 

depending on both the specimen itself and the surrounding conditions as in the RWAT. In the 

SWAT it is possible to use steel wheels made of different types of steel, it could be either a 

reference material or a wheel made of the same material as the specimen depending on the 

conditions required to emulating. [4] [9] 

 

In the steel wheel abrasion test the abrasives generally fracture during the process, which 

produces hard abrasion. [9] 

 

 
Figure 13. Illustration of a sand/rubber wheel abrasion test. [32] 
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3.1.2.3 Tumbling mill apparatus 

The tumbling mill test seen in Figure 14 consists of a drum with the specimens in the lining. The 

custom made tumbler can be charged with both wet and dry abrasives. As the tumbling mill is 

rotating the abrasives continuously are in contact with the different specimens in the test. The 

machine simulates adhesive wear were the abrasives are in sliding contact with the specimens. 

It is possible to simulate erosion wear if the machine is built with lifters inside which makes it 

possible to transfer the abrasives higher before dropping down. One test session includes 

several specimens and the controllable parameters are abrasives (type, size and shape) and the 

rotation speed. Since the wear rate is depending on the weight loss of the specimens they are 

being weighted before and after each test. [23] [33] 

 

 
Figure 14. Illustration of a tumbling mill apparatus. 

3.1.2.4 Particle erosion rig 

At the Ångström laboratory in Uppsala a custom made particle erosion rig seen in Figure 15 is 

available. The rig is supplied with particles in to a spinning plate; and the particles are ejected 

against the specimens through peripheral holes. This causes erosion wear on the specimens. Up 

to 18 specimens at the time can be tested. Conditions that can be changed are particle size and 

type, velocity and impact angle. [5] [29] 

 

 
Figure 15. Illustration of the particle erosion rig at Ångström laboratory in Uppsala. [29] 
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3.1.2.5 Erosion Tests by Solid Particle Impingement Using Gas Jets 

The standard test G76: “Standard Test Method for Conducting Erosion Tests by Solid Particle 

Impingement Using Gas Jets”, permits erosion wear. A gas jet spreads particles against the 

specimen and causes erosion wear as seen in Figure 16. Conditions that can be changed are 

particle amount, particle size and type, impact angle, velocity. The small nozzle prevents bigger 

particles; this will also lead to wear of the nozzle. [34] 

 
Figure 16. Illustration of the Standard Test Method for Conducting Erosion Tests by Solid Particle 

Impingement Using Gas Jets. [35] 
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4 Discussion about relevant wear mechanisms 
Based on how the steel from Ovako is being exposed to wear, test methods which achieve proper 

experiments will be discussed. 

 

4.1 Wear in steel from Ovako 

4.1.1 The thread 
The thread is primarily exposed to adhesive wear. When grinding the metal surfaces against 

each other, the surface will be rubbed and irregular. At this point two-body abrasion is the 

present wear mechanism and occasionally loose particles will be present and the mechanism in 

the thread turns to three-body abrasion wear. 

  

4.1.2 The drill bits 
The drill bits are exposed to a severe environment with presence of water, loose abrasive 

particles, percussions and vibrations. The assumption is that the drill bits are being exposed to 

adhesive, two-body and three-body abrasive wear and/or erosive wear. The adhesive wear 

when rocks and water, the abrasives, wash over and erosive when the abrasives impact the 

component. The threaded button bits are also in contact with another surface, mixed with 

particles which cause three-body abrasion wear. The presence of water will cause a corrosive 

and lubricating effect. Though, based on the studies in both wet and dry environment the 

corroding effect is negligible compared to the rate at which a material is being removed [10]. 

This means the corroding effect can be ignored. 

 

It can be assumed that all parts of the drill, both the drill thread and the drill bit are often being 

exposed to hard impacts, which also will affect the wear on the material. 

 

Abrasive wear can be assumed to be the most commonly occurring mechanism on the current 

applications, since there are a lot of dirt and irregular surfaces. Adhesive wear are present but 

probably in a minor scale. This means a test method performing abrasive wear is more relevant 

than a test method performing adhesive wear. The adhesive wear will still be kept in mind 

though.  

 

4.2 Wear types by different test machines 

4.2.1 The pin-on-disk apparatus 
A benefit with pin-on-disk is mainly the fact that it is a well-known machine that customers 

easily can relate to. Since it is an ASTM standard the test is good as a reference test when 

comparing different materials. The international standards have an advantage as they ideally 

can be reproduced in any other tribology laboratory. Disadvantages with pin-on-disk is the cost, 

it is not easy to build yourself and must be purchased. In some pin-on-disk machines spherical 

specimens are required for the test, this is expensive and complicated to make.  Some pin-on-

disks can test rods with a plane top which are much easier to make. The pin-on-disk machine 

does not test presence of water. Since water has a lubricating effect that will change the wear 

properties of a material, this might lead to substantial error in the result and the wear rate might 
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be misleading. The wear on the drill bits is not at all similar to the wear that is being performed 

in a pin-on-disk apparatus. The wear in the drill threads, where two similar surfaces are in 

sliding contact with each other, is very similar though.  

 

4.2.2 The sand rubber/steel wheel 
The difference between G65, dry sand/rubber wheel and G105, wet sand/rubber wheel is the 

abrasive material. Dry particles or an aqueous slurry is used. These two tests are appropriate for 

softer steel, although the RWAT is still not a perfect copy of the reality. The dry/wet sand rubber 

wheel only results in abrasion wear. It does not perform adhesive wear. The required specimens 

are relatively large, recommended size being 76,2 mm long by 25,4 mm wide by 12,7 mm thick. 

This could be a drawback with respect to the cost combined with the fact that only one test can 

be done at the time and that the standard involves rather large amount of abrasives. Although a 

benefit with the dry/wet rubber wheel is that the tests can be done both wet and dry. It is also 

possible to vary type, size and shape of abrasives. This is an advantage because of the varying 

conditions the steel from Ovako will be exposed to.  

  

The positioning of the specimen has been discussed by Hutchings who designed an apparatus 

where the specimen is placed horizontally over a rubber wheel with the same dimensions 

specified in the ASTM standard G65. The load was attached directly above the specimen and the 

advantage over the ASTM design is the control of the sand feed. The amount of abrasives that 

actually abrades the specimen can be accurately determined by weighting the abrasives that are 

falling off the rubber wheel before contact with the specimen.  

 

The dry/wet steel wheel abrasion test, following ASTM standard B611, is very similar to the 

RWAT. The SWAT includes a wheel of steel, using this test enables to receive higher forces. This 

results in higher stresses from the abrasives on the material specimen and may in some cases be 

more similar to what happens in the mining applications.  

 

In some practical abrasive wear problems the system is of metal-on-metal nature and in those 

cases the sand rubber wheel test is not appropriate when it cannot recreate the environment 

which the real component is exposed to. Then the SWAT is the most appropriate test method. 

For Ovako this could be an interesting test method for the drill threads. The application is of 

metal-metal nature and it could be assumed that the adhesion wear in the drill thread will result 

in an abrasive wear. 

 

The test could also be used for testing the material used in the drill bits, depending on the 

hardness of the steel. Harder steel is preferred as a component in the steel wheel abrasion test 

while testing softer steel specimens, like the drill bits, it is preferred to use the RWAT test 

method because there’s no metal to metal contact in the application. The rubber wheel abrasion 

test produces soft abrasion as mentioned before and the steel wheel abrasion test generally 

results in hard abrasion, where the abrasive particles tend to fracture during the process. When 

performing a steel wheel abrasion test the wheel is convertible, this means that it is possible to 

use either the same material as the specimens or a suitable reference material. 
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4.2.3 The tumbling mill apparatus 
The tumbling mill apparatus is custom made, which means that Ovako would have to design and 

build one by themselves. It is preferable because it is possible to run several specimens at a time, 

which is an advantageous in comparison between the specimens when they were tested in the 

same environment, which will make it time effective which leads to being cost effective. A 

disadvantage is that there only is a small similarity between the test and the real conditions in 

which the drill threads or the drill bits are situated. The test could be used as a method for 

testing the steel on the drill bits were erosive wear is present. 

 

4.2.4 The particle erosion rig 
The particle erosion rig is quite similar to the tumbling mill. It has the same benefits because it is 

possible to run several specimens at the time and it is cost effective because it is possible to 

build. Abrasives used in the erosion rig are not limited like the ones in the standard test which 

makes it possible to choose a cheaper kind if needed, which makes it possible to experiment 

with different kinds of abrasives. 

 

4.2.5 The erosion test by solid particle impingement 
An erosion test by solid particle impingement using gas jets on the other hand has its limits in 

both the abrasives and the fact that only one specimen at the time can be tested. It has its 

benefits of being a standardized test method which makes it direct comparable to the same tests 

in another laboratory elsewhere.  

 

4.3 Similarities 
The micro-cutting mechanisms in two-body/ three body abrasive wear and erosive abrasive 

wear have turned out to be similar.  A brittle target leads to micro-cutting/micro-cracking and a 

ductile target leads to micro-cutting/micro-ploughing. This is still not an indication that the 

sample would react similar to both erosive abrasive wear and two-body/three-body abrasive 

wear since the impact angle and applied force will be different. Since a general test method is to 

be found and the impact angle and applied force for a general application is impossible to 

submit, because there are different impact angles and applied forces for different applications, 

erosive abrasive wear and two-body/three-body abrasive wear will be set equal when 

suggesting a proper test method. This means the tumbling mill apparatus, the erosion rig and 

the solid particle impingement using gas jets also could be appropriate for testing two- and 

three-body abrasion wear. 

 

4.4 Other discussed test methods 
At all metal laboratories a grinding machine could be found. Grinding is the easiest way of 

testing two-body abrasion wear and has a large advantage with its availability. This means the 

test is cheap and easy to use. Those are the biggest benefits of using a grinding machine as a 

method for testing wear. A disadvantage about wear testing metals in a grinder is that no 

scientific articles could be found about this method which means it will be hard motivating while 

discussing with potential customers because of their unawareness. The fact that the grinding 

machine is the easiest way of testing wear is also a disadvantage; the wear mechanism achieved 
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in the grinder may not at all be similar to the real situation and might lead to untrue signals of 

how the material would be treated for higher wear performance. 

 

To put it into a general perspective, wear is mass or volume loss of material. If a general test 

method is required, it should perhaps be kept that simple. This could simply be put into a 

machine that grinds off material. The volume of material loss should be weighed and then put in 

to Archard's equation, so that a wear rate could be received. 

 

Discussions have been summarized in the following table, Table 1 and Table 2. 

 

 

 

 

Test machines Adhesive wear Abrasive wear 

Pin-on-Disk X   

The dry/wet 

sand/rubber 

wheel 

  X 

The dry/wet 

sand/steel wheel 
  X 

Tumbling mill 

apparatus 
X X 

Particle erosion 

rig 
  X 

Erosion Tests by 

Solid Particle 

Impingement 

Using Gas Jets 

  X 

Grinder 
 

X 

Table 1. Table of test-methods and wear type. 
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Test machines 

Well known 

(Standard 

method) 

Cost effective 
Available for 

purchase 

Pin-on-Disk X   X 

The dry/wet 

sand/rubber 

wheel 

X   X  

The dry/wet 

sand/steel wheel 
X   X  

Tumbling mill 

apparatus 
  X   

Particle erosion 

rig 
  X   

Erosion Tests by 

Solid Particle 

Impingement 

Using Gas Jets 

X   X 

Grinder 
 

X 
 

Table 2. Table of test-methods and their capabilities. 
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5 Conclusions 
To achieve the most realistic wear testing method, using a specific method designed for a 

specific application is the only way to achieve a proper experiment that will determine the wear 

rate correctly. To summarize the discussion following conclusions was made since a general test 

is required.  

 

 The corroding effect can be ignored since the abrasive grinds the surface before it starts 

to oxidize. 

 

 The lubricating effect in the system is important since it affects the type and amount of 

the wear mechanism. 

 

 A test method performing abrasive wear is more relevant than a test method performing 

adhesive wear since abrasive wear is more common in present applications. 

 

 The tumbling mill apparatus, the erosion rig and the solid particle impingement using 

gas jets is appropriate for testing two-body and three-body abrasive wear because it 

causes the same wear mechanisms as erosive wear. 

 

 Since a general method is required, the easiest and best comparing test method which 

also is cost effective will be recommended. The following three methods are appropriate 

wear testing methods: 

 

o The most cost effective method for Ovako AB at the moment is to use grinder 

machines available at the research and development department in Hofors. 

o The tumbling mill apparatus is a good method because it can handle many 

specimens simultaneously where all of them are being exposed to the same 

environment. It can also test both adhesive and abrasive wear. 

o Finally, “Standard Test Method for Wear Testing with a Pin-On-Disk Apparatus” 

because of its advantage of being well-known among customers and ideally can 

be performed anywhere in the world. 
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6 Recommendations 
 Investigate possibilities of building the testing machines: 

o Investigate how the grinder could be developed with filling of water, contact load 

and rotating speed. 

o Investigate how the tumbling mill could be assembled. Contact SSAB for more 

information since they have built a tumbling mill. 

o Investigate cost estimations of the “Standard Test Method for Wear Testing with 

a Pin-On-Disk Apparatus”.  

 

 Perform actual experiments on the test-methods and compare wear mechanisms with 

actual wear mechanisms in the real applications. 

 

 Study recommended literature for further work: “A Guide to Wear Problems and Testing 

for Industry”, by Michael Neale and Mark Gee, publisher Elsevier Science, 2001. 
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